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Vicki Derr cheerleading

Vicki Derr, cheerleader

Vicki Derr, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B: Derr,
15 Arnold St., Maytown,
will wear her ‘‘Cheerleader
shoes’’ (black and white
saddle shoes) to kinder-
garten today. She was
practicing hard to be a
cheerleader long before she
started school.

She’s looking forward to
using the sliding board, the

seesaw, and the merry-go-
round at school and expects
to ‘‘learn a lot of homework

and schoolwork.”’

She’ll have a special
relationship with the driver
of her school bus. The

driver is Pat Derr, her

mother.

She's heard a lot about
what school will be like from
Randy, 14, Sherry, 12 and
Kim, 11.

 
Vicki at ease

Emily deVitry changes mind
Emily deVitry, daughter

of Mr. & Mrs. John deVitry
of Marietta, isn’t sure she
wants to go to school.

Emily keeps changing her
mind, her mother told the
Bulletin. However, since
Emily will be six this   

 

  

 

Matthew and Nathan

   

  

October, she’ll probably
find herself in a classroom
today.

According to her older
sister, Emily plans to be
bad in school. However, if
the teacher spanks Emily.
she won't cry. “‘I'll spank
her back,’’ Emily says.   
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Matthew & Nathan Westerman

Westermans get new
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Mike Neal

Mike Neal to meet new friends

Michael Neal, son of Don
and Michele Neal, 234 W.
Market St., Marietta,is very
confident about his aca-

demic future.

“I'm going to play, and
write, and meet new

teeth

friends,’ he said.
Michael hears from his

big brother that school is
hard work, but Michael
doesn’t mind. He plans to
study hard and stay out of
trouble.

 

*Yes,” **No,”’ ““Stop.”’

Westerman. twin sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius H.
Westerman, 28 N. Jacob
St., Mount Joy carried on
this dialogue when asked
what they would do in

school.
Matthew: Play with toys,

do stuff.
Nathan: Learn to read

names. '

Matthew: No, we can't.

You don’t learn to read in

kindergarten.
Nathan: What does that

sign say up there?
Their Mother: Johns Man-

ville.
Matthew: | can read a

couple words.
Nathan: 1 can spell,
“Yes,” **No.” “Stop.”
Matthew: | can spell,

Nathan: 1 got two loose
teeth. See?
Matthew: 1 got one loose

tooth.
Bulletin; Do you put your

teeth under you pillow?
Nathan: | think the tooth

fairy lost our address.
Matthew and Nathan

have two sisters in school.
Georgiann, 12, and Amy, 9.  


